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PERSONALS

or bl/ mail
Cl118slfled Advertising
UNM P,O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 81106

2~m. ·r~u~radny, -~llril

12, 1973._
• _ __

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST: Expert
custom ll/W processing and printing.
PJ10togrophs and artwork copied: enlarged
to nny si-z.e. Call Stewart. Lewls, 268-96"/D.
1?16 Solnno N.E.
4/23
AT-KfJLLY'SOTHERSIDE: Starting Wed.
night, dance to the muaie of The Broth·
er'a Music Bond. 'Wed. is 60¢ cover niuht,
Thura. and Sun, $1.00. l<'ri. nnd Snt. $1.25.
~ust be_21, llring your J.D.
4/13
F~:MALE needed tc share two-bedroom
4/13
house for summer. 266 .. 291)2.
API'BARING A'r 'r!IE THUNDI-:RDIRD
In l'lncitns April 12·16, Thurs ...Sun.,
Sonny 'l'crry untl Brownie McGhcC". sa.
rm·rr, 21 with ID. Advnnc" tickt'L"l, Uonr.h
Ranch & Het•ordR & 'rap.,--gnst Mnll.
4113
-~-----~~-------~------· Ml!SH'AI, 01\0UPS AVAILABLB -- 36
tu rhoo.sP from !or your nnrty, fiance or
hPN'inl cv4:'nt, Cnll Talent Inkorporntcd.
2~4-HI60.
tfn
Sli!!MJSSIONS ~·on Tlm NEW Mf:XICO
ISSU~; OF TliE THUNDJ•;RHIItD nre
la~inP.' nrcrpted in Room 205 J ournnlism
lJuihJins:. We- need stories, nrticfeg,
Poetry,. drawings, photos:raplt..<J; paint·
ingq unci lithographs. The dl:'ndlint- ifl
April 14th.
ten
AGORA: IC you wnnt to tnll< about a problem. or ju!'lt want to tnlk, ('nlJ U!l or drop
by We're intor<'Sted. NW corner MMa
Vista. 277-3013,
ten.
~-

-~------<~,--- ·------~ -~-----

·

z,~-r.<isr~&~·otrNn~·~-··-·~. -~~----~-

I.OST: All white b!Ue-<'Y<d female eat. Hr1mrc!! 424 l'orncll S.I•:, 2GC-31RG. ~42117~2.

4 "16

I•OUN!l: On l'ool Aw. ncar Itoo,cwlt
Pnrk. Hug of knittillt: ami drawingo,
Cnll Jo:\"('.1 ~i42.. ~Llt(.

3l

5)

FOR SALE

------

---~···-~·

CHEMICAL CULTURE CNNTER - drug
information and h~lp in crises. 1067 Mcsn
Vista llnll, 277-2636.
6/4
CANDIDATES;-p-ET !TIONS for the offl.
ces o! ASUNM President, VIce President
nntl senators will be available in the
ASUNM office, Room 242, New Mexico
Union, today, Aprlill through Thursday,
April 12, 1U73. All petitions will be due
in the ASUNM office no later than 5:00

'69 'fH.IUMPH 650cc, like new, a unique
muchine. Phone 260·0626.
--"~

~--

~

~;r,ECTUIC
nntiqu~

KENMORE

CH1NE. Set in

0194.

-

4/18

SEWING

4/l3
- 8" reflector, f7.6 heaVY·
duty mount nnd pedestal, clock drive setting circle~ comtJll!tc with 28rnm, 12.6
mm, 7 mm and Barlow lenses, $2GO.OO.
8G8-3234.
4/12
1971 HONDA Cll 175. Excellent condition,
Low mileage, two helmclB $3'15 or best
otTer. 255-844~.
4/17
RECOHDS N' 'rAPES in the Wyoming :Mall
Shopping C('nler has n complete sell'Ction
o! nlbum.9.-8~tracks--cnssettes at .super•
~~~very dny JlricL'fl. Stop in today t tfn
MGA Stereo unit, with stand, tape deck,
AM-FM rudio-ncw, Call 344·8886 after
6 :DO P.M.-3220.0D.
4/13
1972 Y A:MAHA 250 motorcYcle. Low miles,
helmet ncoompnnles. 29D-20D7.
4/17
!UGH
Rebuilt on.gl,;;,;-$925-:c;;uini.
7R~2.
_4/17
•rwo CRITERION GO-A speakers, Gnrrnrtl
X·liJ tumtnble, IJnfny(ltte I.,R~76A ster('o
rrcoiver. Need money, Call Bill 277-5785,
4/17
TRADE -- I,AJtGE IU:l<'IlHn;ItATOR !or
ntlnrtrncnt size on(', you pny movrrs. 277..
3~24.
--~-"~4(~_3
sgAI!H EI,ECTIUC IJRYBR - very good
4/13
eon•litlon - Sifi, 277-3824.

vW.

WE"EAN p-rOr~-is;-;;~~ Ro.tt~ a;;den. Lo;
lu\\'

pnyrn{'nt~l.

Two bedroom doll

huu:IE'. Availnhle June 1. 242-2020. Russ('ll.

4/13
-.
YAMAHA 2GO. Mnny extrruJ, Mllllt nee.
<'all .r ot•, 277 .. [i2fl2.
4/13
STUIH·;NT-Ins-couNT 'TAi,JoiS-;- $2.00~R
trurk. HC'nll for !ne- C"ntulog: P.O. IJox
~...Q_7a:Jfl~~: Anv,elro. U0267~~ _____4_!'13
TH!lt'K, 1954 Int<rnationnl Picltup. Runs
& k1oks Rtrong. Dnv(l, 2fi5·3212.
4'13
'EtlilcJP~:AN A u-roGRAPIIS ·;nd docum~mt~, Hith-l!Jth rt'ntury. Somr dcC'OU·
Jm!:ed, J()AN 1-:NDim:l, 2~~·5074, 4.1G
·--~---.

I~fi~

--·~~~

FOR SALE

DIAMONDS, CUSTOM JJi;WELRY, all nt
invcJtmcnt priccJ. ChnrJie Uomero. ?llR~<
~~.

MA-

trctldle cnsc. 842-

1.'F.L-ESCOPI~~

l'f.JUity;

Applications for Chaaka, junior
men's honor socidy, can be
picked up at the Dean of
Student's office in Mesa Vista Hall
during the week of April 9. All
men who will be juniors next fall,
have a GPA of 2. 7 5 and an active
interest in campus activities are
eligible.

ADVERTISING

Rates: 1D< per word, $1.00 minimum,
Terms: Payment must be made in tun
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where; Journalism Building, Room 205

lJ

Chaaka Applications

EMPLOYMENT

5~

35MM
OLYMPUS
PEN FT four lenses,
new, $250,
266-7376.
4/13
IliCYCLES at lowest prices, Gltanc TDF
$210: 16-speed $126. Others from t89.95,
Dick Hallett, 266-2784.
4/13
WEIMARAi-£F::R- PUPPIES AKC Silver
~:f~;j_·a7~~ampion Sired, Ueasonable

ll?a

MUST SELL '09 VW Camper, good condition. Make otTer, 266-7363.
4/13
ADOBE 3-bdrm, z fireplaces, brick floor den.
Low 30's. Pete Golden, 299-7646.
4/12
'71 l"ORD \2 ton pickup with camper, Excdicnt oondition: after 6, 266-9646.4/19
1U60IMPERIAL50,000nctualmllcs.$200,
1964 CORVAIR, doesn't use oil. $200, WU~'!r :f.•¥~J~0 £~~quet $6, Cassette St~/"1°2

..

CLUBS OR GROUPS that want announcernent o! their activities are advised to
send the information tn the Lobo Trlpn
column, Jour. Bldg. Rm, 158,

''PUTNEY
swo PE''
The Truth and Soul Movie

z

7:00-10:45

Thunderbird

plus - - -

Staff writers, artists and
photographers are needed to work
on the May issue of the
Thunderbird. Call George
Johnson, 843-7355 or leave a
message at Room 205, Journalism
BUJ'Jd 1'ng

...
' •

)~

8:30
DON PANCHO'S
2108 CENTRAL. S.E./ 247-4414

G~;ltMAN
shepherd
puppy, 12 weelrn,
femnle, $10.UO:
callcross
242·9267.
4/12 -===jij'ijiiiiiriiiiiiiiii;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;~::=:-1972 MAZDA RX-2 Rotary 2-dr. J3lue,
2r..ooo miles, $2,800. Call: THE CAR
STU!l.I~. Santn I'e, 98<-2323.
4/12
snmEO 'rUlniTADLES FROM $29.!JS;
AIH swpcnsion spcakero. $19.96 11 pair:
THUEE piece 8-truck stereo system
$39.96: CAR stereo with speakern, $29.95,
United Freight Saleo, 3920 San Mateo
N.E,
tfn
'66 MUSTANG. Clean, good condition,
~~;_c_desired, 266:()891.
4/1~
ll,Hj7 I'ONTJAC L<'mnns OHC 6 ncar perfet"t rondition. Good tJres, low mllens:e,
__ !ollr AJ><<'d,_bucke~?!._$1300 ..__242:'8001, 4~
~:ND TAJII,ES BLOND~;, table lamps,
~~X_han:_ni~~~22_oa G!~d~~!l :N·~:___~

__

AK(' IlliHH SI-:TTJm PUl'PJEH, 820-3512.
J ('m<.>z Sprjnr:_s.
4/12

M

E:\Il'LOY:\rENT

l'OS!TIONS FOU AI.L MAJOHS, Peure
eonls' VISTA. ~('e r<'Pf('::JCntntivl:'s in
HUll, AJ>ril 16 thru 1~.
-1/18

~IiRVIC:ES

I.f:GAI. SI-mVJCJo:S for <lunlifi<d UNM
ntudcnta ntnfT. l•'urni,.hcd hy qunlifkd
Jnw •.turJ~nt.<t o! thf' Clinirnl !.aw Pro·
~ram undt•r <'~UIIrr\i-.ion of tJt::~.ff nttorn<'Y
or l~NM I.n\·; Hf'hoo1. Call 2'i'7·2n3 or
277-:1fi114 fC)r UllPOifllmrnt. S:;;,ur.r-orrU lJY
th(l A•":orolat('li ~tutJt•:1t1 t1C th{" Pni'(.-"l'rnity
of N C'W ;M('xiro.
Un
f.t1Tlim:FAin TtJNr::\)ps-;-·;.;~!Ji1~: l!oc-

utlr.a.
4/ta:'73
iMAt:f.;H~PC>IiTnAlT~:· --1• Ai;~;p() It-rs~

llli-:NT!FIC'ATIIlN phow!ll'npho. Clooc,
QtJkl( 1 Dane. 2312-A Central H.E. 26G!1957. Hrhfnd Uutterflelcl J<"oy·elry St(lre.
4/30
PAS!!l'ORT, !DI-:NTlFrCATION;-,~IMI
GRATION photm. Inexpcn•ivc, plen•ing.
Near UNM, Call 266·2444 or come to
1717 Girard Blvd, N.E,
4/30
AUTOINSURANCE CANCELLED?-Tony
or Ken will Insure, 268-6726.
tfn

4)

FOR RENT

NBED A PAD? NOW RENTING: New
2 bclroom !urniobcl nJ>ls, Curpetcl-no
lcnse-ulilitil'S t>nld"-4 blocks !rom UNM
-SO<urlty bulldiaJI. 'l'hc ZOdiac, 419 Vn'!sar, S.J-;, Phone 2GG·fl780.
4/16
ARTSTUDIO ~SPACE--:-Exccllent li~hting,
lAlrge work nr('n. Seriotl!l nrtlst only.
Any rnedln. Avallnblo Gf1/13. Low
monthly rent. ConV(Ini£>nt lot'atlon. Cnll
3H·2049.
4/16
SPACE FOR YOUR bwlnes:J in Mlni-M~li
next to Red Hot Pants. $100 per rno.
Ulllltim paid.
t.r.n.
NEW ONE BEDROOM !umlshcl apa~~;;:
rncnts, fifteen minute::~ from U.N.M. Delu:c:c rurni<Jbings and fcaturl'S. No Jease.
ONLY $146, Re9idenl Manager, 217
Pennsylvania N,E,, Aportment 7, 266•
3966.
trn
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WITTY... BRIGHT NEW FORCE
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Friday, April13, 1973

'Take a Lunch Ri-~l{'~ ~?.'
For a Tax Break' ·\~/·~5
~gh

New Mexico's Tax Action Day
Rally will be held in front of the
Downtown Post Office at 500
Gold Ave., S.W., April 16, at 12
noon. The theme of the rally is
"Talce a Lunch Break for a Tax
Break,"
William H. Robinson, Tax
Action Co-ordinator, said "By
having thl' rally in front of the
Post 0 ffice on the last day for
filing federal income taxes, we
hope to dramatize th!' taxpayers
plight. People are the most aware
of taxes when they are paying
them. We hope people will attend
the Tax Action Rally to help
make a forceful demonstration to
policitians that it is time for tax
reform."
Speakers at the rally include
State Representative Robert
Jordan, R-Bernalillo and a
member of the House Taxation
and Revenue Committee; State
RPpresentative Eugene Chwlli,
D-Bernalillo and immediate past
t>hairman of the Legislative
Interim Tax Study Committee;
Dr. David Hamilton, professor of
economics at UNM; and Rudy A.
Ortiz, N!'w Ml'xico's Democratic
National Committel'man. Each
will present his view on tax
reform.
Robinson quoted a Lou Harris
poll conduct('d on Octobrr 9,
1972, which showed that 71 per
cent of Americans favor raising
tht' taxes of the rich and lowering
them for lower income people and
that 88 per cent favor closing tax:

loopholes for
income people.
The national co-ordinator of
Tax Action Day, former Senator
Fred Harris of Oklahoma, said
"th(' ultimate aim of Tax Day is
to convincl' Congress that the
public believes tax reform is an
issue whose time has com(', Only
when State and Federal legislators
realize that there is real anger ovl'r
unequal taxation will the average
taxpayer be heard OV('r the
lobbyists for the wealthy and
special interests,"
Robinson said, "A dPcade ago
corporate taxes amounted to 4.6
per ,cent of our national income;
in 1972 that figure was down to
3,5 per cent. The difference is
made up by you and I, thanks to
tax loopholes. Taxes are supposed
to be progressive. The rate for
federal income tax starts at 14%
and goes to 70%. But actually
whether you make $6000 or
$60,000 you still pay about one
third of your inrome in taxi's. H
has been estimated that if all
loopholes were closed the average
taxpayer could have a ·13% cut in
taxes without the U.S. Treasury
losing a penny. People have a right
to be outraged by this."
National Tax Action Day is
being sponsored by the New
Populist InstitutE', Washington,
D.C. On the national scene major
rallies are planned for NPw York,
Chicago, and Los Angeles, The list
of organizations supporting Tax
Action Day include 15 National
and International Unions. They

ASUNMSets
Election Dates
The Spring ASUNM
elections have been set and
procedures begin with a
mandatory candidates
meeting today at 4 p.m. in
the ASUNM office.
The general el<?<'tion wnt h"'
held on Wednesday, April 18
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
There will be a poll
worker's meeting on the
preceding Tuesday at 7 p.m.
in room 231-A of the SUB.
The post-election calendar
calls for all removal of
campaign material by Friday,
April 20. Financial
statements are due on
Wednesday, April 25, and the
last day to contest election
results is Tuesday, May 1.
Swearing in of the candidates
will take place on May 5
during Honors Assembly.
are: the United Auto Workers;
C,O.P,E.; the Communication
Workers of Amt>rica; Graphic Arts
Union; Textile Workers; Clothing
Workl'rs; Rl'tail ClPrks; Electril'al
Workers; Firefighters Union;
Painters and Allied Trades Union;
0 pPrating Engineers; American
F l' deration of Government
Employees; United Mine Workers;
0 i I, Chemical and Atomic
Workt>rs; and the Laundry and
Drycleaning Union.
Other organizations endorsing
Tax Action Day are the National
Tenants Association and National
Council of Senior Citizens.

UStudents Get Discounts

-ROLLING STONE

TWIGGY OF THE WARHOL WORLD. FREAK SHOW
SET TO MUSIC -CUE
ENDEARING UNDERGROUND AMALGAM OF
PATSY KELLY, JOAN DAVIS & MARTHA RAVE

The Consumer Affairs Office
has sPcured discounts at 33
businesses in Albuquerque for
UNM students with current ID
cards.
Students shopping at thP
participating stores need only to
show their current ID cards and
mention till' student discount
program to get a br('ak on their
purchases.
Frank Luna, chairman of the
Consuml'r Affairs Office said that
the merchants participating in the
discount program res<>rve the right
to have the final say on itPms to
hl• discountl'd.
Sall' itl'ms as adv~rtised, fair
trade itl'ms, gas and oil. at s<>rvic<>
stations and sundry it('ms that
have a low profit margin will not
be discounted to students Luna

-N.Y. TIMES

FABULOUS! -N.Y. DAILY NEWS
CONSISTENTL'/ TERRIFIC -CRAWDADDY

Starts Apr. 13
Make your
reservation~

The SOrrow
and The Pity

37d •7J!
CA 1-1 3{\)0

SCARECROW iN A
CARdEN of CucuMbE~~s

said.
The participating businesses
include Burke's Pharmacy which
offers a 30 per cent discount; Key
American Motors which offers a
20 per cent discount on all servicr
work and $50 off any new vehicle
bought; and Whitney's Paint and
Wallpaper Cl'nfer which offers a
20 per cent discount on art
supplil's and 10 per cent discount
on all other items.
Businessl's offering a 15 per
l't>nt discount include Bales Auto
Transmission and Jpanette's
Originals.
Merchants giving a tl'n per cl'nt
discount on student purchases
includr Ace Auto Supply, Big-0
Tires, Burton Paint, Cl'nterlinl'
Photo flupply, Dick and Bob's
Automotive, Dil'k 's RN•ord

--

Roundup, House of Lamps,
Jost>ph's Indian Curio Shop, La
Fama Gift Shop, Liken Jewl'lers,
Lucky Pizza, Mercury Dry
Cleaners, Jimmy Moore's U-Cue
Billiards, Omar's Boutique, Pizza
Inn, Sound World, Star Cleaners,
SuP's Hobbies and Crafts. Tall and
Small Girl, Univl'rsity Gulf and
UnivPrsity Shell.
Businesses offered an
unspPcifi('d discount depending
on the typr of purchase or
amount of work to be done
include Flowers for You,
Lafayette Radio Electronics,
Lobo ShoP Shop, Stl'rling
Electronics and Strong's
Stationary and Office Supply.
Stl'rl'oSonk Equipment offcrl'd a
five pl'r Cl'nt discount.

IS:
GREAT FUN WITH LOTS OF LAUGHS & MUSICAL NUMBERS
-DAILY NEWS

GREATER THAN "THE GODFATHER"

-VILLAGE VOICE

HYSTERICALLY FUNHY••• COUNTERCULTURAL, ~~~.£l.:
AL, ENTERTAINMENT -CRAWDADDY
DON'T MISS IT! -ANDY WARHOL:

Cuild

theatre

3405 central n.e.•265•0220

INTER\f/E~VI

BALLROOM
$1
7PM
tue. wed. thr, sat.

Going the way of ten cent beer at Okie 's is the circu Jar drive to Hokona Hall.
Floyd Williams, director of the universitv physical plant said the rc<'enlly erected barrier was the result of
a request by the university housing coonmittee that the drive be closed to stndtmt parking.
Williams said the barrier was erected to allow emergency vehil'les easier acl'ess to Hokona in the event they
are needed,
He also said the cost of the barrier would be less than one hundred dollars. (Photo by Dave Carmichael)

Heady Rules

Election Complaint
Must Be Acted On
Pre sid en t Ferrel Heady
yestel'day ruled a complaint
charging the ASUNM Elections
Commission is in violation of the
constitution must be acted on by
the student court.
Although Heady did not issue
the !'!'straining order a.~ked for by
Senators Deborah Zamora and
Ernesto Gomez, the president
remanded the complaint to the
student court "with instruction~
that thl' Court give prompt
considPration to appropriate
proceedings to resolve the legal
issues involved."
The complaint was originally
presented by Zamora and Gomez
to the student court on Tuesday.
A motion was ask('d for a
temporary and permanent
restraining order against membl'rs
of the Ele.ctio. ns Co!flmission f~om
regulating spnng !'lect1on
procedur<>s beeaus(' of violations
of the constitution.
Tlw studl'nt court rl'fused to
hear the l'omplaint because "the
petitioners did not show specific
injury."
In overruling the court's
decision, Heady said that the case
should be heard by the court
because "numerous and complex
issues are involved, including,
among others, int~>rnal
constitutional inconsistencies
concerning the functions of the
Elections Committee and the
Elections Commission."
Other issues involved in the
complaint include the "absence of
approval by the Regents of
changes in the ASUNM
Constitution approved by a
student referendum in 1971, the
appropriate legal motion for
SPI'king relil'f from the Student
Court and uncertaintit•s as to the

schcduling of tlw 1973 spring
l'lecti on by the El!'ctions
Commission," Heady said.
Heady as Iced thl' court to
consider th(' cas(' as soon as
possible so that tlw spring t•ll•ction
can be held no latl'r than tlw Pnd
of the thirteenth wN•k of this
semester as sprcifiPd by thro
ASUNM Constitution.
Th£' court is expPc!Ni to listen
to the complaint today.

UNM Police

c
0 n N camp us
T lC
• k et ars

Campus police have started
issuing parking tickets to cars
parked in an area behind thr
physical plant servicl's building
nPar con tinning edu<'al ion in the
north campus parking lot.
Sgt. Seiler of the campus police
said signs were !'reeled yesterday
to prevent cars from blocking lhl'
drive to the loading docks to thr
services building. The signs were
put up at the request of the
physical plant until more
construction could be done on the
dirt drive.
Seiler also said that many cars
are parking within inches of a
large ditch in the same area, and
may result in someone getting
seriously injured.
"The physical plant is currently
in the process of putting up some
barriers around the area," Seilrr
said.

Bail Funds Sought
For Allen Cooper
Allen Coopl'r, a former UNM
student, is one of the 51 people
who have been indicted by Uti'
federal government at WoundPd
Knt'e, S.D.
Cooper and r.o othPrs art'
expt•cu•d to have giv(•n up to
fpdrral marshalls by today and
will hi' arraigned after occupying
Woundrd Kn!'l' for ·1-1 days as part
of a six·point agrN'mPnl reaclwd
wi lh the federal gowrnment.
Tlw Wound!'d Kncl' group havt•
hrt•n visit1•d bv st'\'<'ntl wPII·knnwn
JawyNs in<'lmiing B1•vcrly Axl1•rod
who told AlhuquPrque attornPy
Charlcs Drisl'oll shP is in!!'rl's!l'd
in handling Coopl•r's cas!'.
I•'riencl~ of Cooprr, inl'luding
Driscoll and Bill Orzen, anotht't
forml'r UNM student, expPct bail
bond to be set at $10,000 for
Cooppr,

following an incident during a
spi'<'Ch by Sl'n. Strom Thurmond.

AskFeeMail

Hoss Perkal and Janice Arnold
said that ASUNM should lrt ('Vt•ry
sludPnl make a dPcision on
mandatory athlPtic and sludPnl
f<•Ps through a din•ct mailing.
ThP twn candidates for thP
officrs' of JHC'sidenl and
vi I'<'·JlrP,id!•nt of ASUNM said
students I'Oltld hP sent a list of
sev('ral alt1•rnatives to the prPsl•nl
fe<' situation in st•lf·addr!'ss('d,
stampl'd envC'lopE's. Stud~nts
would havl' such options as !wing
able to direct their fPcS towards
the athlrtic departml'nt or
towards a specific committee such
as the Popular Entertainment
Committee said Arnold,
"Nobody has bothered to look
Orzen said he is trying to raise at the effecL a reduction of fees
$1,0 0 0 in hopes the amount would have on the athletic
would be accepted by a federal dppartment," said Perkal. "Since
court judge inslPad of going to a Norm Ellenberger has expressed
bail bondsman.
enthusiasm in communicating
Cooper and OrzPn werl' with the students, we have a place
suspended from UNM in 1969 to begin our investigations."

New IVIexico

DAILY

LOBO

Whattodo ...

Media
Apr. 13 KOB-TV, channel 4: Rock concert, "Midnight
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend
Special," 12 p.m.
KOAT-TV, channel 7: Rock concert at midnight,
KGGM-TV, channel 18: National Geographic
Special, "The Haunted West" at 9 p.m.
Apr. 14 KOB-TV, channel 4: Creepy Creature Feature,
"Mistress of the World" at 11 p.m.
KOAT-TV, channel 7: Thriller at midnight.
KGGM-TV, channel 13: movie, ~'Make Haste to
Live" at 12:30 p.m.
Apr. 15 KOB-TV, channel 4: American Adventure,
"Soaring" at 3:30p.m.
KOAT-TV, channel 7: Horror Theater, "The Crime
of Dr. Hallet" at 4:30p.m.
KGGM-TV, channel 13: movie, "Rio Grande" with
John Wayne at 11:30 p.m.
Apr. 16 KOAT-TV, channel 7: Special, "James Paul
McCartney" at 7 p.m.
Apr. 17 KOB-TV, channel 4: movie, "Hired Hand" with
Peter Fonda and Warren Oates at 7 p.m.
Apr. 18 KOB-TV, channel4: Search for the Nile, 9 p.m.
KGGM-TV, channel 13: movie, "Bird Man of
Alcatraz" with Burt Lancaster at 8 p.m.
KUNM-FM presents: Anais Nin's February UNM speech on
April 16 at 7 p.m.; "Sappho Was a Right On Woman," a
program about the women's movement and the
relationship of lesbianism to feminism, April 17 at 7
p.m.; "She Who is Electric," women-loving poems by
Judy Grahn, April18 at 7 p.m.
KNME-TV, channel 5: "V.D. Blues" on April 15, 5 p.m.
" ... Justice for ALL?," April 17, 8:30 p.m.;
Humanities Film Forum, "Richard II,'' with Sir
Laurence Olivier, 8 p.m. April 19.
Live Entertainment
Appearing at The Thunderbird Bar in Placitas April 13-15
will be Sonny Terry and Brownit• McGhee. $3 cover.
Films
"The Sorrow and the Pity" at the Guild Theater until
Friday. Special midnight fli<'k, "Zachariah" at the Guild
Friday and Saturday nights.
"Putney Swope" and "Z" at Don Pancho's until Tuesday.
"Zorba the Greek" and "Bedazzled" at Don Pancho's
begins Wed.
Fellini's "Roma" at the Lobo Arts Theater until
Wednesday.
"Genesis II & IV" in the Union Ballroom Sat. night 7 p.m.
"Scarecrow in a Gatden of Cucumbers" in the Union
Theater starting as of yesterday.
Museums
Museum of Albuquerque, Yale Blvd. S.E. has a display of
territorial photography from the 19th Century, and a Spanish
Casa display.
~AVORITE.
SON
State Fair Fine Arts Gallery, State Fairgrounds, is
featuring Western and Afriean acrylics by James Ralph
Johnson.
editorial
Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas N.E., is having an
exhibition of the works of Catherine Fisher through April20.
Rio Grande Zoo open daily 9:30-4:30 p.m.
Art Museum, UNM campus, has Elliot Porter's
Sitting through another amazing ASUNM because he had been out of the room while "Retrospeetive" on display: beginning April 19 a graduate
Senate meeting last night, the thought the vote on the budget was taken some student exhibition of MA thesis and MFA dissertations.
occurred that more students should have the three-and-a-half hours earlier as well as the
Maxwell Museum, UNM campus, has a display of musical
treat of experiencing student government in usual senate debate.
·
instruments
from all over the world entitled "Man the Music
action.
Maker."
Certainly
more
instructive
than
a
semester
At last night's meeting, for example,
gallery spectators were treated to 45 minutes course in civics or government, the weekly 11 persons of another sex. But for patriarchul attitude toward
meetings of the ASUNM Senate should be only three women to comprise a women in general. I feel you are
of waiting until the senate got a quorum
ai1·ed
on KUNM-FM so that students could 14·member squad-why, thut's 4 $:lying that it is amazing, tmu~ual
together, a heated argument on
listen
at home to their student government. and 2/3 p1:>ople each! And to and, yes, maybe just a little odd
parliamentary procedure between Sam
think they won in spit~ of odds for women to play basketball with
Johnson and Jerry Buckner, three votes on a
At best, the knowledge that thousands of like !.hat. Those women! On!' can tht> big boys, and have tlwir ll'am
motion to reverse the order of the day while students might be out there listening to their never tell what crazy thing they'll win!
Maybe those women werl' only
a number of people in the gallery threatened actions might induce a more responsible do next
If the Lobo's point wus not sPcre!aries in the Architectur<'
to halt the senate meeting completely, a student government. At worstt it would actually
a point but an Nror in school or something. Surely th<'y
midnight motion by Sen. James Chavez provide some damn good entertainment.
grammar, as I suspect, lhl.'n I Sl.'e can't be serious. Or proficiC>nt.

Air ASUNM Senate Meetings

letters ...
Women and Basketball

I've learned a lot of things
about a lot ot things since I've
been here at UNM, thanks greatly
to the perspicacity and
innovativeness of the Lobo itself!
Most recently, yout paper has
increased my growth and

knowledge in the fields of
mathematics, sports, feminism,
physics and visual perception-all
of this at the same time with a
simple caption beneath a picture
on Friday's sports page.
It ~ems that. the Architecture
School won the Class B intramural
basketball championship. They
are due congratulations, of course,

for this singular accomplishment.
But it seems the main importance
of their winning was, as the Lobo
points out, that they did it with a
14-member squad which consisted
of three women. ll·m·m·m. Quite
a feat, wouldn't you say? I could
understand their winning better
perhaps, if their 14-member squad
had consisted of three women and

some deep dark attitudes showing.
I feel you are saying: The
Architecture School won t.he etc.
etc. i11 spite of tlze fact tltat there
were three women on the squad.
You have most helpfully provided
a picture of said team to clarify
things even further. It would seem
redundant to me to point out in
the caption what was dramatically
shown in the piclur~that tll(>rC>
are ind!'ecl Lhrcl' women on the
squad.
By poinUng out lhc obvic>Us, 1
feel the Lobo is taking a common

Judy Sing
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by Garry Trudeau

1
Guitar
Making
A course in the construction of class·
ical and steel string accoustic guitars is
being offered by

LEITCH GUITARS

RED HOT
PANTS
in the Mini Mall at

ABSENTEE BALLOTS

171 0 Cer\tral SE

will be
available at the
ASUNM office
in the SUB

of Albuquerque
The course is designed for guitarists
and prospective guitar makers .

course includes--6 weeks instruction (upprox.. 60

hours)
-All materials (tine woods)
-Use ofcomplete shop facilities
·-Your own handcrafted guitar

Guy's
Slacks
Girls

..
BELL BOTTOMS •
lhti""'~ilohmMia

Monday, April 16, 1973

Love

TUITION-$250.00
('lasses begin
April 16 & June 4

and other shops
Hermit
Lady Bug Bolique
Mountains and Rivers
Mini Mall Albums& Tapes
Consolidated R05cquaq

For more information
call Fritz Damler at
Leitch Guitars
344-0515

Right next to OKfES or if
you prefer
right across from Galles on
Central

(
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Soups
'Desserts
Salads

l'ff\ ~ h ~

~

•

tU ut wUu"ftutU
famous international. dishes

POU lET CURACOU . • • • • • • , • . • • • . . 3 75
Peas, Rice, Mushroom Sauce, Grapes
'
HUNGARIAN GOULASH
2. 75
Rice 1 Sauerkraut
BEEF STROGANOFF •
• . . . . • . • ' . • . . • .. 2. 95
Rice, Peas
STUFFED CABBAGE
2. 25
Rice, Sauerkraut
IIi

•

•

•

•

"

•

"'

•

ft

•

•

•

;

•

•

..

'

•

•
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•

•

•

..

•

clio

BIEFSTU K • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •
4.75
Rice, Peas, Mushroom Sauce
BIEFSTUK • • • • • • • • . . .
.. ...- .
. 14.00
For 2 or more

..

....

FilET of SOLE a Ia Maison~ • • • . . • . • . . •
Peas, Rice, Crab, Shrimp Sauce
COMBINATION PLATE
.
.
Stuffed Cabbage & Meatballs

3.75

.. .. . ....

2.75

TCH MEAT BALLS . . . . . • . . . • • . • .
. Rice, Red Cabbage

2.25

Birge Revisited
Congratulatio:hs for your
editorial condemning Birge fot
having an arrest warrant issued for
Prof. Hollstein. From my own
experience, I have been impressed
by the arbitrary manner in which
the parking operation is
adminiswrl'd. The only effective
response would bl' a mass return
of parking pcrmil<: and a petition
in thC> Lobo for his removal.
Miles D. Wolpin

Hokona Dorm will sponsor .a
A zoology professor from the
University of California at dance April 13 at 7:30 p.m. at
Be.rkele_Y will speak at 3:30 p.m. Johnson Gym Field. Sailfrog and
Fr:day In room 139 of the biology Cecilia Hightower will perform •
budding on the University of New "":;::;::;~;+:4;::;:;;:;:i;::;:;::;:;:;:;:;::;:;;i]
Mexico campus.
+
Dr. Fred H. Wilt will be a
Damon Foundation Speaker in a
Typin4 rvice ,
seminar in developmental biology.
Resumes- r.crmpap.~r,i.
He will discuss "The Regulation
'TheS!'s-'M~nuscripiS ·
of the Translation of Maternal
Truns~ription Unfimit~ •
!42 Trumnn N.E. 266-0640
Messenger RNA in Sea Urchin
Embryos."

DOONESBURY

I'

I~

Dance

Biology Speaker

,..,¢')'

z

4 1 3 Romero St. N. W
of Old.Town Plaza

2.

blocks N.W.
242'"4986

'Dinner OJenu
5:30-9:30p.m.

Indonesian Cuisine
Sojor Kerrie Tjampoer • • . . . .
Ajom Kerrie • . • • • • • • . • •
Nasi & Sajor laddeh Betawi
Ikon Nasi Goreng - 2 Telor . • .
Ikon Bami Goreng - 2 Telor •• , •
Nasi or Bam i Gorens, • • •
Crab or Shrimp
Kroepoek

.65

3.50
2.75
2.75
4.50

. ..

Seroendeng

2 Telor

Besengek Telor- Nasi & Ketimoen
So tee Bob i - Nasi & Ketimoen. •
l.cmbok Is i . . . • . . . . . . . .
Nasi & Sajor loddeh Betowi
Kroepo.ek. • • • • • • • • • • • •

...

2.25
2.75.
2.75

... ..

I. 10

'Rice ~able
Nasi
Nasi Goreng
Sotee Babi
Ajam Kerrie
Lombok lsi
Besengek Te lor
Sojor loddeh Betowi
Atiar Tjampoer
For 2 - 4 persons •
4 or more

Seroendeng
Kroepoek

Ketimoen
Tomotee
Telor
Samba/ Oelek, Batjak
Hon ingkoek
Koffie of Tee

.. .

9.50
18. 0(1

RESERVATIONS FOR RICE TABLE ADVISED

Arts and Sciences

Sch oIarsh ips

The Communication Skills test
for admission to the College of
Arts and Sciences will be held at
6:30 p.m. April 30 in geology
122.

Applications for minority
scholarships are available this
week in the Student Aids Office.
Deadlines are approaching rapidly,

;--INDEPENDENT-PARTY-_1

.SLATE FOR STUDENT
SENATEJI
·
I
I
A Slate.
Not a BLOC!!!
I
I
Kit Goodfriend 1
I Louis Tempk'm
Mendius
Paul Gooris
I Cathy
Dave Peterson
Debby Milton I
I Gall· a.'I lesp•e· · Lou Mascarenas
B'll K
I
I
I
oog er
I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._.1
~

.

I
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Action Taken
ToRenam,e
Indian fl all

0')

5
~

The Career Services Center has
released a list of educational
0 institutions scheduled to conduct
.D job interviews during the rest of
j April. These interviews are open
:;.. to any prospective UNM graduate
lJa ot alumni who is registered with
A the Center and signs up in room
8 2131 of Mesa Vista Hall.
·~
On Tuesday, recruiters from
~
w
the Jordan School District, Sandy,
;:;E

~

~

~@?ffi&19ffi@)

SAT, APRIL 21st, 1973
8:00
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
-ti~kets

Rledling$-Oowntown
Gold Street Circus Records
CANDYMAN IN SANTA FE

at:

·~1~§

WYOMING MALL SHOPPING CENTER
&801 FOURTH ST. N.W.

Full Scholarship
Plus

$ 100 ,.>er month

Available through Naval Training
Command for students interested
in the Nuclear Power Program

To be eligible for the scholarship, a student must have
completed one year of calculus and one year of physics by
the end of their sophomore year. Successful applicants will
attend an eight-week Naval Science Institute, all expenses
and travel paid by the Navy, at Newport, Rhode Island
during the summer, and be enrolled in the NAOTC Unit,
UNM, upon their return.

Guaranteed Commission after Graduating

Starting Salary $8,600·$9,000

Staff writers, artists and
ld' photographers arc needed to work
:\'., on the May issue of the
~ ·rnundt:rLi.LJ. CuH Cr:-:":c
Johnson, 843·7355 or leave a
message at Room 205, Journalism
Building.

"1. There is nothing which
represents Indian culture, identity
or religion, Th,.re is only the
white man's God, Jesus Christ and
his teachings. Nothing of our gods
or religion.
"2. There are not very many
Indians· who go there and use the
services, or for that matter NONE
that work Lh<>re.
"3. In fact ali that is noticeable
tht>re is white people milling
about, talking and using the

Utah, will be on campus.
Tempe School District No. 3,
Tempe, Arizona, will interview ou
April 23.
On April 25, El Paso Public
Schools, El Paso, Texas, will visit
with prospective applicants.
Albuquerque Public Schools
will be on campus to interview on
April 25, 26 & 27.
Also on the 27th,
Gallup-McKinley County Schools,
Gallup, N.M. will be recruiting.
In addition, on Friday, May 4,
interviewers from Montgomery
County Public Schools, Rockville,
M:Jrvlnnrl will h~ at the Center.
Further information concerning
specialities that particular schools
are looking for may be obtained
from the Center.

Beta Sigma Phi
Scholarship
A scholarship for $500 is
available to any male or female
sophomore, junior or senior who
is an Albuquerque Bl'ta Sigma Phi
or a son or daughter of a Beta
Sigma Phi, The scholarsl1ip will be
given to the same student for only
on(' year. Recipit>nt must maintain
a 2.5 GPA whilt> rect>ivi11g the
srf!10!arship. Applications are
available in the Studont Aids
Office, Mesa Vista Hall.
MAXWELL MUSEUM prt!sents: "Man the Music Maker." Shown above
are African stringed instruments. Exhibit opens April 15. (Pboto by
Dave Carmichael)

Art Exhibit
Coronado Hall will be
disvlaying photographs by Adelr
Friedman and drawings by
Richard Frush this week.

Just arrived From the Ski Hut
in California:

Blue Key Applications
Applications for Blue Key, a
senior men's honormy, can IX'
picked up in the Dean of
Student's office in Mesa Vista
Hall. All complete app\ic,ations
must be returned by 5:00 p.m.
April 13.
A rush smoker will be ht>ld
Monday at 8 p.m. in room 231
DE of the Union. Attendance or
excused absence is required.

TRAILWISE

SLEEPING BAGS
Ultra lightweight goose down bags
of the highest quality available.
See them at the TRAIL HAUS.
1031 San Mateo SE
256-9190

Vol. 76

•

Buzz Over And Pick Up A box
1. A Big Chunky Chicken Salad
Or Tuna On A Poppyseed Roll
2. Potato Salad Or Cole Slaw
:
3. Pickles
99t
Then Ask For A Drink If You Want And Go

!I"ANOWICHES

DINNER

H:oo A.M.· 11!00 P.M.

!)!00 PM, • 9o00 P.M.

llreakfast 8:00.11:00

mtennatronc\l nestaUJ~ant
& oet1
"REMEMBER WliAT A OELI WAS?"
10!1 STANPORC OF!. S£

AL.ElUQU£RQUE, N. M. 8'110~

PHONE 2C8•4789
~#####~#############~############################~##,

~~
q.~

I ",i;\'~

A good Idea.

···~~·

&TDK
Mcuuuf & PcnnsJlvnnia
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ALBUQUERQUE SYMPHONY
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Broadwa.\ S.F. 2..t2-l J62;
~ ~

ORCHESTRA

0

Kcpair& Scr\·il:c
Spcciuliting

D
0

Yoshimi Takeda

Music Director and Condurtor

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
CHORUS
Popejoy Hall Sunday April 15, 3:00PM
Tickets $6, $5, $4, $3 Popejoy Box Office

··.

r

COLE'S PRINT SHOP
415 6th St .. S.W.

Albuquerque

UNM REGENTS·Because of the events of the past
few weeks, we feel a system of input of all parts of the
University is necessary prior to the nomination of a
regent candidate by the Governor.

me.mber _on the Board of Regents of all state
umvemhes.

I
I
I

I

~-----------------·

i

The Cultural Program Committee

JFil

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVHRSITY OF NEW MEXICO

The Music And Theatre Arts Departments
Present

Leonard Bernsteins

MASS
April 27th, 28th & 29th-8; 15 pm
Tickets; $5.00, $4.50, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
Students; $1.00 Discount

~~~~~~~~

No. 129

1'lw Nt•w lii<'><IN> Datly l,obo is
pubbsbro Monday through Frida!'
~very
.r~nular wel.'lt ol thl.'
University )lt'ar and W!'t•klv durlnr.
the summ('t s"ssl!lll by lht• JJoard of
StudenL l'uhllrations of thl'
lJtliversitv of Nl.'w Mt•<i<'O, and is
not finaneially associatl'd wtth
UNM. Srcond <"lass poslar,l.' paid a~
Albuqucrttu~. New Mt'xko 87106.
Subscription tal .. os $7.5() rot lh~
Madcmir Yl'ar.
Th~ opanions t'XPt<'5SM on thr
rdit<>rial pages of Tht' Daily t.obo
arc thosr of the aulhor solely.
Unsignrd ophtion is th:tt oC tht>
roitorial h<>ard of Th!' Daily f,obo.
Nothing printro in 'l"hl.' Daily Lobrl
nt'CC'ssarily t't'prrst'nts thr virws of
{ .th: U_!tiV('tsity nr Nl'w Ml'KIC'O.

•Mountaineering Club
The UNM Mountaineering Club
will hold a beginner rock climbing
school on April 14 and 15, The
club will meet at 8 a.m. in front
of Johnson Gym. All are invited.
For more information call Bob
at 243-0487 or Steve at 268-0171.

7·~n

MOTORCYCLES
G uarantecd

and c:/fnnou.n..cement:i

1 If elected, we intend to push for an Associated I
of New Mexico statewide campaign to
1
I STudents
amend the state constitution to get a student
I
II

SCUBA
St.udents wishing to take P,E,
132-Skin and SCUBA
Diving-this summer or next 'fall
must take a s''Vimming test in
order to be able to enroll.
Screening tests will be conducted
on the following evenings: April
9, 10, 16, and 17 at 6:30 and

q'l'eddlny JJnvi..tation:i

·~------------~---,
I
Independent Party Slate
I

I
I
J
I

MECHA
MECHA will hold a meeting
April 16 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Union, room 250A.

:o~

(~t
r

There will be an anthwpology
undergraduate meeting with the
Kiva Club at 3:30 today in
Anthro 178. All anthropology
majors and minors are w:ged to
attend.

~ll/tPpPiSt$

Box 20, University P.O •• UNM,
Albuqut?rque, N.M. 87106
Editorial Phone (fi05) 2774102, 2774202;

Have A Picnic!

Anywhere You Want

{

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

.

All tuition and Books paid

For further information
and application forms, contact Mrs. Cossick at the
UNM NROlC Unit. 720
Yale
NE,
or
phone
277-3745.

Thunderbird

z

SCl'V!CeS,"

COUNTRY JOE & THE FISH

Anthro-Kiva Club

M

:;::

A meeting this Saturday at 10
a.m. at the Institute of Americnn
Iudian Arts in Santa Fe will
decide the cour~e of ac~ion to be
taken on renammg "lnd1an Hall,"
a building across the street owned
by a church.
A petition supported by 37
tribe? including the Pue.blo,
NavaJo, Ute, Apache, vanous
Plains and eastern tribes. demands
bl'changedsince:
"that
the name of "Indian" Hall

The petition protested the
naming of a building made of
concrete nnd steel "Indian"
because the Indian "is from
Mother Earth, and loves and
respects her" whereas the
concrete and steel building "will
never last" being artificial and
man-made.

! ob Interviews Set

Coming

The record-it-here,
drive-if .. fhere decks

Carry a tune wherever you go.

First record il at your place with studio-like precision on the

TEAC 350 Cassette Deek. With built-in Dolby• circuitry,
straight-line level controls. you won't miss one rich note.
Then play it back on your way to her place on the TEAC

May 7th 8:15 pm

The
Chicago
Symphony
Tickets: $10, $9, $8, $7, $6
UNM Students Yi Price

AC-9 Auto Cassette Player. Specially designed for lhe new
full-fidelily tapes, lhe AC·9 will bring yo!! the 1:ame truE!-tone
performance of the TEAC 350.

210 Deck from $159.95

Ji~Jir player $;;;~~~;:~;·;::~.1

HOUSE

255-1694

'Dolby is

a lradcmork ol Dolby LabOratories, Inc

Tickets For Both Outstanding Programs
Are Available Now
Tel. 277-3121
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'Sorrow and fhe
Mandatory Meeting
of Poll Workers and
Candidates
4:00P.M. Today
Friday, April13, 1973
SUB231 C& D

Pity'

II

1
I
I
..

Spring Training
'Squad in Great
~Physical Shape'

!1'

Perhaps Best Documentary Ever
"The Sorrow and The Pity" is a
documentary film about tlte Nazi
occupation of E'rance from 1940
to 1944. Written by Marcel
Ophuls and Andre Harris, directed
by the former, this four hour
twen~y minute epic is poss~

Independent Party Slate

STUDENT SERVICES-We feel all student services
must serve all students, Therefore, the policy of the
ABC bank on campus, we feel must either be changed
or the bank's lease be terminated and another bank be
put in its place.

~
I
I

I
I
1

!-----------------J

one of the best movie
documentaries ever produced.
Ophuls examines these years of
German takeover by interviewing
a diverse sampling of
persons-Frenh, German, und
English-whose lives were purt of
the drama, and whose stories play
upon a haunting background
pattern of newsreels, film clips,
and photographs.
From an historical period that
we have become accustomed to
thinking of as a chaotic episode
when men went berserk
unleashing a bestiality
unfathomable Ophuls comes up
with, not heroes and cowards,
demons and demi·gods, but
humans thoughtfully relating
what Kenneth Patchen has termed
their "helpless magnificence."
The lJrelude of the movie is
taken up with the invasion of
France, the lack of French
preparation for blitzkrieg warfare,
and the consequent shock of
defeat. The French seem to have
been caught totally unawares. As
the actor who plays Pierre
Mendes-France !Joints out in his
interview, the expectancy of
protracted trench warfure was so
assured before the German
invasion, they actually sent rose
bushes to be planted on the
Maginot line so that not all would
be bleak for their boys.
They might just as well have
sent poison ivy for the short t;me

their soldiers spent there. In May
1940 the Germans swept in from
the Low Count·ries instead, and in
June, World War I hm;o General
HenJ:i Petain concluded a ceasefire
with the Nazi.s and his minister,
Laval, later set up a rump, IJUP!Jet
parliament suspending the
Republican Constitution.
Naturally, what we would
expect to follow are tales of the
brave French resistance to the
occupation. Instead we are shown
a testament of peculiar
equanimity and collaboration that
the French had with thier German
invaders. Petain, the "traitor,"
was supported by the majority of
Frenchmen, nobody listened to or
even knew who De Gaulle was,
and the "Resistance" was more
often than not regarded by most
Frenchmen as a dangerous
nuisance liable to rouse their
captors ~o unnecessary
ret1'ibution.
The Great Fear had come to
rest within each Frenchman, and
Ophuls captures this sentiment by
wheeling his cameras about from
person to person, cajoling,
coaxing, unafraid to ask
disturbing questions during his
interviews, discovering the
unsettling-like the way the
French pursued Jews more
intensely than the German
occupational force.
French society had come to the
point of defenselcs$lless; the Great

OKIES
Pitcher of Beer

z
(t)

:11
~

Fear pervaded life. People were
out individually to protect
themselv!)s, going to the extremes
of sacrificing their countrymen at
times. It is amazing to see how
easy it was for these people to
make their decisions. Choices
were made not with courageous
patriotism or fear of foreign
reprisal, but with an air of
inevitability and lack of surprise;
people just making simple
solutions for their survival.
In an interview thE) head of the
internal French Resistance,
"Gaspar," explained that he
joined the Resistance because he
didn't like to see foreigners served
steak at restaurants in preference
to himself. A Frenchman who had
joined Hitler's Waffen SS said that
it was a natural choice for him to
makll since he had been raised in a
family steeped in anti-semitism
and who respected the military
highly. One man believed he
joined the Resistance because that
was where a pig·headed man like
himself would have ended up-on
the outside. Another, an
Englishman, tells how he joined
the Resistance to prove to his
family that he, as an homosexual,
was as brave as the next man.
As Ophuls goes from person to
person one senses people caught
in a circumstance of utter
confusion, not knowing what was
the "right" or the "wrong" thing
to do, lacking the clairvoyance of
historical perspective, And as
Ophuls talks to them in 1969,
they have a calm acceptance of
what happened, a Jack of guilt,
and a wish to teach from their
experience.
After seeing the movie it is
difficult to complain about the
four hour numbness settling in
your rump like novocain. Rather,
the restlessness comes with the
difficulty of condemning, placing
judgment upon unextraordinary
people so real that you cannot
help but feel a respect for their
simple choices, their persistency
in the midst or confusion.
Call the Guild for rt>servations.
-Jim Graebner

$1.00
RUSSIAN

4 pm to 6 pm Fridays

Books and Crafts
from the USSR
Exhibit-Sale
2J"x22" Fully lugged
frnme with
Shimano gear and
center pull brakes.
Srokc and gear

by Kamkin Bookstore
Washington,
Sun.~ April 15
Mon., Aprill6
Tues., April I 7

D. C.
2-5 PM
9-5 PM
9-5 PM

Ortega Hall
Reading Room
3rd Floor
Sponsored
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:Sy STEJ.lHEN A. GARDNER
...:l
Spring training has officially
:>. begun thi~ week and head coach
~ Rudy Feldman says, "the squad i&
A in the best shape for a spring
2 training I've ever seen."
·~
Due to a winter physical
~ training program, the proper
~ attitude that is conducive to
~ winning football, and along with
"excellent enthusiasm" the 1973
.; Lobo outlook appears to be
~ promising.
..,
Yet, there are a few members
of the team who "can't practice
to their fullest due to injuries
during last fall," said Feldman.
Namely, linebackors Pat Rogers
and Tom J.lurz; Jerry Bellar, Mat
Ferrura and Mike Kiblwitz are
among those who are not able to
push to their full potential due to
injuries past.
The most outstanding members
of the team so far in this young
training season are defensive ends
Greg Jones and Steve Bradshaw.
Also, Highlands University
transfer Donald Woods "looks
good as well," commented
Feldman.
The most significant aspect of
Coach Feldman's '73 training
season is his recent
experimentation in player
positions. "Several position
changes are taking place now,"
said Feldman. Examples of
Feldman's strategic maneuvering
are: Curtis Akins has been moved
from offensive center to def(!nsive
middll' guard. Don Hubbard from
middle guard to defensive tackle,
Greg Jones from middle guard to
defensive end, and Monty Moore
has been moved from the
defensive end to the offensive
guard position. Rick Haury,
usually an offensive tackle has
been assigned the position or
offensive guard, as Bruce
McCormick normally a linebacker
is taking ove~ the job as center.
Remaining in the backfield, Bruce
Boone has moved from
quarterback to half back.

A pair of teams that hoped to
make a run at the Western
Athletic Conference baseball
crown battle to turn things
around here Friday and Saturday
when coach Bob Leigh's
University of New Mexico squad
plays host to Arizona in a three
game league series.
A single game is set for today at
7:00 p.m. at the Albuquerque
Sports Stadium with a split
twin bill on Saturday. The first
contest on Saturday is set for
1:00 p.m. at the Stadium with the
third game set for 7 p.m.
Last week New Mexico could
win but one of three contests with

Texas·El Paso while Arizona lost
three st-raight to defending
champion Arizona State. New
Mexico's record now stands at 1-2
in the WAC and 23·5 overall after
losing to UTEP 5-4 in 12 innings
and 6·4. UNM won 7-5.
Arizona lost to the Sun Devils
9-2, 13-10 in 10 innints and 7·4 to
open the week 0-3 in the WAC
and 22·14 overall. Arizona was
scheduled to meet Grand Canyon
on Tuesday before coming to
Albuquerque while thl.! Lobos will
meet the Triple A champion
Albuquerque Dukes in exhibition
games on Tuesday and
Wednesday.

~'PUTNEY

SWOPEU

The Truth and Soul Movie

7:00-10:45

---plus---

r I"

z

~:a

a:ao
DON PANCHO'S

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

T e most remarkable film '
I have seen this year.
-Arthur Schlesinger Jr.

an incredible stuJy of
Franca'$ collaboration with
the Nazi's during WWII

Cinema 5 Presents

The Sorrow and The Pity
Directed by Marcel Ophuls

theatre

3405 central n.e•• 265•0220

IS:

WITTY••• BRIGHT NEW F.ORCE
-ROLLING STONE

Tho ~lick at Midnight
All Seats $1.25
Bring your own apples

I !

TWIGGY OF THE WARHOL WORLD. FREAK SHOW
SET TO MUSIC -cuE
ENDEARING UNDERGROUND AMALGAM OF
PATSY KELLY, JOAN DAVIS & MARTHA RAVE

"nuttiness

triumphant"

-N.Y. TIMES

FABULOUS! -N.Y. DAILY N£WS

-lOOK MAGAZINE

"rib
cracking

CONSISTENTLY TERRIFIC -CRAWDADDY

comedy"
-JUDITH CRIST
TODAY SHOW
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SCARECROW iN A
CARdEN of CucuMbERS

I

IS:

' I

GREAT FUR WITH LOTS OF LAUGHS & MUSICAL NUMBERS
-DAILY NE.WS

I
Repair & :'llaintenancc
on ali foreign cars

Central & San Pedro, SE
1uan 'i'uho & Candelaria, NE

0

A collection of some 500
books, all printed in Russia, and
Russian-made crafts, will be on
display and for sale in Ortega Hall
at the University of New Mexico
for three days beginning April15.
·
The display will be in room
385. It will be open to the public
from 2·5 p.m. April 15, and from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. the next two
days.
Byron Lindsey, assistant
professor of modern and cla<;sical
languages, said that the books are
both in English and Russian.
They are being made available
to the UNM community by
Kamkin Bookstore of Washington,
D.C., which specializes in Russian
materials.

BICYCLE ~088

Dept of Modern and Classical Languages

~

<')

Russian Books
And Crafts Here

10 SPEED

oy

~....

Leigh's Lobos Battle,
Arizona over Weekend

Leigh is still waiting for two
members of the Lobo pitching
staff to recover from injuries, Ace
Arnie Marzullo ( 4-0) is still
h~:~mpered by a pulled groin
muscle while Rick Koch (3·2) is
bothered by a sore elbow, If able,
either Marzullo or Koch will go to
the mound for the day game on
Saturday.
Ron Adair (2·0, era 2.35) will
open the series today facing
righthander Mark Schimpf (3-1,
4.20), Arizona's choice for the
day game will be Joel Godfrey
(6·1, 3. 77)

'Jcreign Car Special;s1s
333 Wvomin~r Blvd.
265·5901

~E

GREATER THAN "THE GODFATHER" -VILLAGE VOICE
HYSTERICALLY FUNNY••• COUNTERtULTURAL, ~~~o:....
AL, ENTERTAINMENT -C~AWDADDY

l
I

DON'T MISS IT!

Ouild

theatre

3405 cenlral'n.e.•265•0220

tue. wed. thr: sat.

-ANDY WARHOL: II<JT•f"t)lflt='~VI

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

31

PERSONALS

5)

SERVICES

tm•y with N4" ~muw midway. Grunulnr
nntl frnl',t•n •'rannlnri stn·inr." tmow «"ontli ..
tionrJ. Glu~ln~ nrt(>r fl ding Enstt1r.
4/13

JOIN·1;i!i]

INTI~l\NATIONI':i:-]'gN

Fn.n;NUS CI~un nn(l mnlw new friend,.,.
'l'he Club hna memL~Jrs in 12U rountri(.•.s,

7nL

Mr~. Su'/.!ltlnc Y. IJn('lwn
lNTI-JtNATfoNAIA Pr·:N FniF.Nos

;f\vo

:w~w En~t

PJirrr!initAPHY J•:NTIIUSIAS'l': I•:;,,cr~
custom Bi\V JIWl'l's~ing and tlrintlni:".
Photor:l'aph"l nnd nrt\\'ork C'OPi'-1 d; t•nlnrr:ed
to nny Hiz£'. Cnll Htcown:rt I.cwi~. 2GK-VG79.
1715 S<Jlnno N.l,,
~ '23

AUTO INSURANGE C:ANGELI,ED? Tonf
. _<>r K:n __'!_ill lnsur_o. 268-_6721;.__
lfn
~~

FOR RENT
PAri~- NOWilENTING: Now

NJ<:I·:ri A

API'I•:ARING AT THE 'l'JIUND~:HDIRD
in .Plat'itll:i April 12-Hi. Thur.i.-Sun.,
Honny Tt•rry nnd Jlrownic McGhrC'. $3.
t'OH!r, 21 witl1 ID. A1h·nnrl' tirkC't.B, Hont•h
Hnn<h & R<•eord• & Topcs--I·:n•t Moll.
4 '13
li!USJ('Af, GHOUl'S A V AJI,AIILJo: ~ :m
to rhoo.•w !rom for your tmrty, donee or
HIH.•riul event, Cnll Talent Inkorporot<'d.

2 lll'dronm furnbh<'tl mlt~. Carpeted-· no
]t•n•.;<~-- utilitil><1 Jtnid--·1 h)od'"" from UNM
HPPnrity huilclin~. Thfl Zoclinr. 4 HI Vns-.nr, ::u·:. PhonC' 25fi·G7~fl.
4/16
Alt1' ~'l'\lii!O SPAr<:. Excolknt lighting.
J,nrgt> w0rk nr£1n. Seriouo; nrti-;.t only.
Any mnlin. Avnilnl1I(I Gil 73. J.ow
nwnthly r<'nt. C'onveni(•nt lorntiun. Call
:144-~049.
4/16
sp,\ct~ ~·oR ioun h,;~in~ss in -~lini=Mnll
next to Itcd Hot Pnnt~. $100 IJer mo.
t.t.n.
- Utilities J•nid.
Ngw oNg BEDitOOM rurni,hed nvnrt·
ml'rll!-!, fiftl'<'n minUt<'3 (rom U.N.M. Ot!lll)((' furnfnhinJ.:!'I and fl•ntUrC"9. No Jcnse.
ONLY Sl45. ll•sident Manager, 217
P(lnns)·h·nnin N.I-:., Aparlm~nt 7, 2603!155.
tfn

ffirn£1ii;si!lNS "Foit-Tm: Nr:w 1>n:xrci!

:; I

KELLY'~ O'J'Ul.:R~IDI•;: Stnrtinr: Wed.
nil:tht. dnrwo to thC' mu,h' or The Broth~
c>r':~ Mu~ir BniHt. Wed. i-., lith' C'O't"er nir:ht.
Thun;. nnd ~un. $1.011, Fri. nnct Snt. $1.!.!5.
Mu"t ht.• 2L. Hrhu~ ynur I.I>.
·1 1 13
i/EMALI·~ nn•cll'd to !,harP two-bedroom

A'l'

house for ttummc>r, 2G0-2U02.

2~14-KlGO,

4.113

tfn

Il\Stn: OF Tin: THUNDimnmo nre

h('ing nl"ecpted in ltoom 205 Journnlhsm
HuiJdin•:· Wn need storit'l:l. articles,
J!Ortry., drawJngs., photographs. paJnt·
inll" nnd lithogrnphs. The d<nrllinc is
A1rril 14th.
ten
AGOHAo-ir'You ~~-;;t-t~-tUlk n!W~t-,-p~ob-

ll'm, cr juql want to tnlk, enll us or drop

b~·

We'rP intC'rC'3tc-d. NW ('Orner Mr'ln
Vi<tn. 277·3013.
t!n.

FOR SALE

iii72YI\MAHA-ll50 motorcy~lo. Low mil;,
h(']met uccompnnies, 209-2007.
4/1 'l
!OGR VW, Rebuilt onlliM;· $D25. Coli 255:

ut prc.... ,.nt. M(l'mbcrr~hip f«•e ifi $5.01), A
minimum of 10 nnmcs I~ t>rnt to l'a.ch
memht.•t'. Sl•nd your dtN•It to:

Pirw Drivl~
Flm~·;tail, Arizuna XliiiUl
-~---(-!ri.iMH'AI, cur:nnm n:NTim ~drug
infurmnliun 1l0i1 lwhl in t•rbl'"i. 1U:i7 Mt•!-ln
Vhtn Hall, ~77~:!1'l:~ti.
6:4

61

ll171 HONDA -Cll 175. Excrllcnt condition.
Low mih.·n~t•, two helmets $376 or llest
uiT;•r, 255-841~.
_4/17
:MGA Stereo unit. with stnnd. tnpe de<'k,
AM-I•'M rndio -new. Cnll 344-~886 nltcr
6:00 P.M.-$220.00,
4/13

I•:XCI•:I,L~:N'l' Sl;RING SKIING nt Pm·•m·

-~~-~--~~---

FOH !'ALE
~-~~---

('11 '!'I!AN!>C~:Iv~:R: 2:1 t•hnnnol, I,nfoy{•th·. Com•.tuL 2il-A~ Ex'•(>JI(lnt t•tmdition.

~!.10:~~~~0::_!~1·~--·~---~------

FI~HTf.~:

·-":19

Good ('01\ltlt:on aJlJirai_.:;cll $110.2:•~·f•'<7fi. 111:1 W•·,letf<·lrl N.f:.
4/13

BY O\\.NI~R.2f~~~l~ffi~~~~~

-ir~~~·~~hnml"

·witll irH'4Jm<• from ~ut•·;t hou:;<• to mnk<'
1.: mo. l·•nym<•nt. 2 rnr l!Rrnr.'l' dl.'tn('hPd.
,JOG TO UNM. FHA ~IV,21W. Av t>ossi·
l~Jr. No tu;::cnt!J. 210 Solnno Drive N.H.
:!•·"·~llr.7.
4/19
1c<71 HONDA 350 SI,: Exoollmt roMiUon.
hu·lw!n hl"ll Btn.r hrlmllt. 2~~ ..27fi3. 4 '13
..,._, ·rnmMI'H r.r.orr, lil<c now. n unl<1ur
mat·hltw. Phonl' 251i-n525.
4 1 1H
-=-""'

~-

•

----o=~~-------

1\I·:NMOJtl·~ EI~ECTRIC = SI-~W:iNG=MA:
t'UJNJ·~.

IIIU·I.

Srt in nnthul" trcddll•

enBll', }<42·

4113

iit:n)iinl'l N' 'i;\i>E!li",;-ii't;;-\vyol,;-in7;i.t~li

~hrJJlninn f*('nh·r lJaq n romrtl(·tr t <'!r('tion
ul n1hum.'l 1-(.. trnf'ltJ"-- <>a.... · ('ttn nt l1UtJrr..
low l'\'C't'Y day prirM. Stop in to !lay! t!n

FOR SALE

'66 MUSTANG. Clean, good condition,'
mags, i.f d,..ircd. 266·08Ul.
4/13
END •rABLJ<:S DLONDE, tnble lamps,
mnny hnrgnins. 7206 GlnddPn N .E.

(Jr 1>11 )fl<dl
CIIUlslfied Advertising
UNM P.O. Ilox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Rntos: 10¢ per word, n.on minimum.
Terms: Payment must be made tn full
prior . to insertion or advertisement.
Whore: Journnllam Ilul!tling, Room 205

ll

51

·

Jo::\!PLOYMENT

POSITIONS FOJ! ALL MAJOHS, Pcage
C"rpl-1/VJS'l'A. See rcprC'scntnhve>s m
SUB, April 16 thru til,
4/18
1 NEI•:illm!,P. MY wife hns lost Jlowcr in
huth Iegn nna must be hl'l}lcd (rom bed,
t.n l'ommod.C', to w1tee) rhnir, to commode,
to .,ufn t.<h•. Nc('d stllrtly young woman
with t•tmlPn~l'iOn ncternDonfl Monday thru
J.'ritlny. Call B~n Caine, 298--4607, Snturduy 1t1 to noon,
4/13

AH'l'lSTS, CRAF'l'SMEN
Need qunlity
arts and crnCt.s work to be taken on n
consignment basis. Best location, old town.
with Jowe.'lt consignment rate in town.
843-6534, 898·5574.
4/20

71

MISCELLANEOUS

CLUIIS OR GROUPS that want announcement or their Mtlvities aN! advised I<>
send the information to the Lobo Tripe
column. Jour. !1Jdg, Rm, 158.
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UH

l·Ri1~ liO·A- RJH•nkrrs, Gnrrartl

X-10 lU111tnbl('. Lafn~·(•ttc- I . R~7fiA tih.•reo
r<r••ivor. Need money. l'nll Bill 277-5785.
----·-----~-- ----- _4/17
TRAIJg -- LAHGI-: REFI\IGf:HATOR for
nr1nrtm<'nt Hh·.e onE.", you pay mO\'ers, 277 ..
:lH2·1.
4/13
~mAW-1 I-ii.ECTRIC DRYER ~ very g;;;;d
rondition - $4_5._~77-3824:_ _ _ . _ ,j/_1:1
\\.rg CAN promi!\e you n Ro~e Gnrd('n. Low
t'llttity: low t'nyments. 'fwo bPdroom doll
~.ou""t'. Avnilnhlc June 1. 242~2020. RussPll.
---~4/13
1UiiR YAMAHA 250. M~ny cxtrns. !IIIL•t see.
t'nll Joe, 277-5262.
4/13
~i·um:NT DISCOUNT 'fAPEST$2.00_:8:
traok. Sond for free enf.:llog: P.O. Ilox
673tJfit I .. os Ang<-)('.'J 'J00fi7. ______ 4/13
THUCK, IU64 Intornotlonnl Pickup. Huns
& Jook.s strong, Ilnve, 2V6-3212.
4/13
Y.aJIWPEAN AUTOGRAPHS -a;,dd~~
m(>nts, 16th-19th rrntury. Some decoU·
pn!rcd. JOAN I•:NDERS, 298-5074. 4.'16
DlA~IONDS, CUSTOM JEWY.:LRY, nll nt
invr'itment pric<!s. Charlie ItomcrQ. 2683MUG.

5/4

35MM OI,Yl\IPUS PEN FT !our lrnsos,
new, $260. 250·7376.
4,'1~
IJJCYl'LJ<:S nt loiVl'St pricm. Gitnno 'I'D!<'
S210; 15·spccd $126. Others from $89.~5.
lllck Hallett, 266-2784.
4/13
\vf:rMAHANEH PUPPIEs "AK"c snvor
Grny, Chnmpion Sired. n(lnsonnblc $80.
~36-1376.
4/13
l\IIJST s~:r,r, '69 VW CnmPer, good rondltion. lllnl•o oltor. 2GG·7363.
4/H
·~·ORo t~t;;plcl(UP~~~·ith r-nmper, Ex·
<ellent rondition: after G, 266-9646. 4/19
l!t72 !llAZDA nx:i~i!(;!a;:;;-2--dr. nJ,;;.
2r.,Oiltt mile.•, $2,800, Call: 'fHE CAH
~-~TOI!_E, Snntn F~. UX•·2323:..~·---4-'12
sn:HEO TUHNTABLES FI!OM $29.95:
Am suspenoion spcnkors, $19.95 " pair:
1'HRJ<:E piece 8·1rnck atcreo system
$39.95: CAR otereo with sponkers, $29,95.
United Freight Sol.,, 3920 San Mat«>
N.E.
tfn
l'ONT!AC Lemons one G ncar perfeet rondition, Good tlrl."l, low mifengc,
four weed, buckets, $1300., 247-8001. 4/U
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A Cmlo Ponli Prorluction

Antonioni 's

BLOW-UP
Vanessa Redgrave
.,,~

t

David Hemmings • Sarah Miles

,\~ THE Y ARDBIRDS
Antonioni's camera never flinches.
At love without meaning.
At murder without guilt.
the dazzle and the madness of London
Plus chapters 5 and 6 "The Iron Claw"

Next Week
"Rosemary's Baby"

W67

Top ASUNM Candidates Air Views
Four of the six candidates
'running for president and all three
vice presidential candidates told
the Lobo Sunday about their
views concerning ASUNM and the
state of thl' campus. Here is a
transcript of that interview.
Presidential candidates present
wl're Bernadette Chavez, John
Mcnicucci, Ross Perkal and Jose
Ramo.
Vice Presidential candidal{'S are
Janice Arnold, Gene Garcia and
Robert Griego.

majority of people in ASUNM;
more than simply in monetary
matters. An awareness of student
goverrunen t and awareness about
the kind of leadPrship should be
the primary consideration.
Perkal: The $24 per year thai
each student contributes to
ASUNM could be spent to benefit
them and the educational process
they are involved in. There's no
reason why, with such a large
budget, ASUNM continues to be
ineffective.

* * *

* much
* *power should
Lobo: How
an effective student government
wield on campus? In what
direction should that power be
US('d?
Chavez: I am mainly interested
in social change. I think the power
to constructively change society is
a priority in today's world.
Menicucci: The only way the
government can be heard is
through the exercising of fund
allocation. ASUNM has its limits.
As it is, the government has been
too concerned with just tlw
administrative aspects-whether
the books balance- and haven't
been worried about the social
problems of the campus.
Romo: I think we too often

Lobo: Obviously you believe in
the democratic process. But, what
are the stakes in this election?
Why are you running?
Chavez: In this particular
election, funds for the various
organizations arc at stake. They
have worked very hard to build
their organizations; it would be a
shame for thl'm to lose their
re pre sen ta tion in student
government.
Menicucci: How the money is
spent is important. Nobody
outsidl' of those in student
government really has any say in
how thP monl'y is spent. Students
should try to elect people who
really reprPS('nt them.
Romo: We claim to rl'pr!'sent a

Trinidad's

8111militl
e!J()()/!

1 \

John Menicucci and Robert Griego

Bernadette Chavez

make the assumption that money
is the cure-all for the social
problems. It's the kind of
leadership that actually creatc>s
the amount of in volvl'ment
ASUNM tak!'s on. We'v<' seen in
the past slashl's madl' by one
administration to benefit one
S('gment of the population. Then
another administration takes over
and benefits another S('gment. It's
a pendulum that swings back and
forth.
Perkal: At this time, it has little
practical power. In order to
achieve such power, it will be
necessary to become a viable
political force both on this
campus and in the state of New
Mexico. Such power can be
achieved by proper utilization of
the funds available and by
mobilization of the 20,000
paten tint votes here on this
campus.

* * *

Lobo: How do you feel about
the budge L this semester?
Chavez: I obviously support it
because I was instrumental in
making the changes and
supporting it. It is based on
priori til's that would place human
beings and their survival of
minority groups and women

above those things which could
survive without additional
funding. I think, for exampll', one
of the things we cut was
Panhl'llenic and thl'
Inter-fraternity Council. I believe
the Greek system will surviw in
spite of the fact that they will no
longer
have
a
government-sponsored Greek
retreat. For special performances
for Native Americans, blacks and
Chicano entertainment groups we
have allocated money so they can
be booked .into Popejoy Hall and
in the future can become
self-supporting.
Romo: All rhetoric aside, I
think at this point I have no basic
or fundamental objections. I think
a larger amount should have been
held in reserve. I would have to
review it and go into it in more
depth.
Menicucci: I think the budget
should be d<.>feated because I
think some groups have gotten

different allocations. I think
st'nall' should h.ave ht'en morP
moderate in dividing the mon<>y. I
think Jack O'Guinn left it up to
Senate to trim the budget. He
should have cut thl' budget down
before he sent it to the Senate and
have left more of a reserve fund.
Perkal: The proposed budget is
an atrocity. It is based on
misguided prioritiPs that are not
of interest to the grl'at majority of
students on this campus, It should
be defeated.

* * *

Lobo: How do you ft'el about
the $24 student fees students are
forced to pay each semester?
Perkal: Janice Arnold and I
have propost'd that before any
rash decisions are made on thP
subjected, each student shout d be
allow<.>d to voice their opinion on
the matter by means of a mailed
option sheet. This questionnaire
should not bl' limited in the
(ContiJIUI?d on pogl? 3)

that Barefoot Feeling
The bare essential to carry you through a summer of fun ...
free·feelin' footgear! Just a tad of strap and a tiny slab of aii·Jeather
sole get you where you're going in fine-tooting form. Try a pair ... or two!
White, Brown or Tan leather uppers,
S9.95

5011 Menaul NE

UNM Branch
Cornell & Central

Old Town
323 Romero NW

ft)cJtnotes
\

Ross Perkal and Janice Arnold

Gene Garcia and Jos~ Romo

